
The Leadership Laboratory
Committee met yesterday to se-
lect the 55 students who will
participate in the 1965 Labora-
tory Workshop at Sharpe's Re-
servation May 7, 8 and 9. Mr.
Burt Brown of Columbia Uni-
versity, who will be in charge
of this year's lab, met with the
committee to help in the selec-
tion of applicants.

Students who applied for the
week-end were required to sub-
mit a prepared evaluation and
two recommendations in addi-
tion to their grade point aver-
age and membership in cam-
pus organizations.

Participants for the work-
shop will be notified by m~il by
the Easter holiday. An onenta-
tion workshop will be held here
on campus, May 1, with T
groups and irainers set up.

Seventy-five Paterson State College students were tapped
for the hpnorary frate,rnity Kappa Delta Pi at an. assembly
program . last Tuesday. The thirty-six seniors, twenty-five
juniors, ten sophomores, and fourteen candidates for mas-
ters degrees are listed below.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national honorary society in. educa-
tion with over 200 local chapters in colleges and universities
throughout the country. Mem------------ _
bership in the Alpha Zeta (Pa-
terson State's) chapter is con-
sidered one of the highest hon-
ors a student can receive at the
college a 1tho ugh sophomores
are tapped, they may not be--
come members until their jun-
ior year.

After a careful investigation,
all sophomore, junior, and sen-
ior students in the upper quin-
tile of their class with the re-
quired grade point average were

"If one maintains a silence in a time of restricted free- sent applications for fraternity
h ibuti th't ti B aki th t . m e m b e r Ship. Question-dam, e is contri utmg to e SI ua IOn. re mg a si- naires were also sent to all

lence was one of the ways in which I felt I could contri- members of the faculty listed
bute." Summarizing her trip to Alabama, Dr. Mildred Weil, for references by the students.
of the PSC social science department, offered comments In addition to a very high aca-
regarding her participation in the civil rights march. dernic record each applicant

Dr. Weil commented on the participation of the many must have participated in on-
northerners marching in Mont- campus activities or give good
gomery by saying it "g i v e s reasons why this has been im-

ity but there the Negro is con- possible, and display high per-
support and shows the people dernned for trying to get his sonal and leadership qualities.
there are those who will help freedom. That is not true up The student must also show pro-

1- -'1 them. It also shows segregation- here." mise of a continuing interest in
. h th ··1 . ht the field of education,IStS t at e CIVI rrg S move- A com:nent from t~e We s t The pledges will be officially
ment is not just made up of a Essex T~ibune of April 1, 1965, initiated into the fraternity at a
bun c h of leftists or beatniks summarized the feelings of !he meeting to be held May 6 in
The members are responsible four people who accompanied the Little Theater. Although this

Dr .. Weil: " ... we shall neve.r ceremony is restricted to mem-citizens." b th 1 We
again e e s~me peop e. bers, initiates may bring guests

Upon their arrival, Dr. Weil keep remembermg those who to the banquet at "The Friar
' cannot flyaway from Alaba- Tuck." Al urn n i and faculty

who went on her own, four oth- rna." members and a guest speaker
er iTepresentatives from her will also be invited to the din-
town of Livingston, and the nero
other marchers were warned of Creatioe Writing SENIORS named to Kappa
th d th f d T h I ~ Delta Pi are :e anger ey· ace. e y . • Carol J. Bronner, Jo Ann Chi-
were cautioned against leaving Deadline Aoril 19 ari, Judity Ann Da~ata, Jan'!.
the other marchers. They WleIS ,., Edelstein Eldora El1ezer, Sylvia
told that if they suffered phys- . . . Finkle Vincent A. Frick, Betty

Competition for the third an- F l' Joyce A Glionna Lin-
ical Or verbal abuse they were nual Miss Emily Greena~ay d~g~~~~in Grohs: Judith 'A n n
to do nothing to risk their lives Memorial Award. f.o r Creative Guevin, Doris Ann Gumiella,
or the life of the non-violent Writing was officially opened Jessie M. Haigney, Marlene H.
movement ... Feeling she was Monday, March 15, 1965.by Dr. Hirsch, Harriet Hollema! Don-
"in a different world, not in the John R. McR~e, English De- na Brown Kausch, Judity H.

partment chairman. The stu- Kohlback Mary Kraft, Theresa
United States," Dr. Weil and the dent submitting the best. short A. La Russo, Margaret McN~-
others were told their safety de story, essay or 1?0'em will re- mara, Justine H. Monro, Darns
pended on getting to a Negro ceive a $25.00 Umted States sa:,- Mull e r, Marylou S. Onod~y,
neighborhood or getting a N!e ings bond and will have theIr Ruth H. Paul, Andrew ~rezIO-

entry re-printed in the ~eacon si, Margaret Raniero PrIestl~y,
gro cabdriver if they did be- or Essence, the campus .lIterary Beverly Rabner, .Donna ~. Rle-
come isolated from the others magazine. The contest will close ser Rhoda Rubm, Bashlr Ro-
Dr. Weil remarked that she was at 4 p.m. on Monday, April 19. bert Sayeoh, William J. Stone,
"not afraid." She felt it "could The contest is. open to all un-
not happen in America." Dr. dergraduates wh~t?~r in t? e
Weil then compared her lack of day or night dIVISIOn.Entnes
fear to the shock she felt upon must be submitted to Dr. Mc-

Rae's office in H203 where they
hearing of the murder of a wo- will be evaluated by judges Dr.
man in Alabama. H Marder Dr. J. Runden and

S Dr'. R. Nickson. The student.'sOne observation she fee 1 h
name must not appe~r on ISshe never will forget is the pre- entry but must be WrItten on a

sence of the National G u a r d separate sheet of paper alo~g
troops "I've never seen any- with the name of the work. TlJ!s

f " information must he placed. mthing like it in a ti~e 0 p.eace a sealed envelope and submltt-
Describing the members of the ed along with the rentry.

Southern Society, Dr. Weil di- Last year's winner, Rut h e
vided the Whites into th r e e Spinnager, receiv~ th~ award

a- for her poem entItled To .thegroups. The hard-core segreg City." The winner of the first
tionists include the Southerner writing contest was Mrs. Rose
who will take the law into his Kushner an evening student.
own hands. Then there are those Mrs. K~shner submitted two

do stories, "Doors Arr;: For OpeD;:whites who are a.fraid to ing" and "Memones of DaI:e,
something ,and those whites who and each of them tied for fIrst
are afraid but still participate. pla-ce. . .
(She called the latter "the real The contest was oTlgmally IeS-

heroes"). The Negro society is tablished by s~udent.s and facul-~
h a- ty in conju.nctlOn WIth the alum_

composed of ·those w 0 are l.th ni associatIon to honor. the me
fraid "as they might be, w f the author-mstructor

. "mory 0 W 't' g atno hope of police protectlOn
dl

'
d

who taught Creative n m .
There are some negros Who Paterson State from 1946 until
Participate in the march. Dr. her death in 1961.

"th ho The winner of this year's. con
4
-

Weil remarked that . ose w test will be feted on April 2
are left behind who will be vul- and at the Awards Assembly.
nerable."

Honor Fraternity
Taps75Students

JointConc'ert
On Camp,us

Soc. 'Sci. D1ept.
Hosts Spieak1e!r

Peace Corps Volunteer Steph-
en L. Allen will be on Paterson
State Campus April 13 to dis-
cuss his experiences with any
students interested.

Before spending two years in
Turkey as a Peace Corpsman,
Mr. Allen attended the Univer-
sity of California. at Berkeley,
receiving his B.A. m Economics
in 1962. During his two years
WIth the Peace Corps Mr. Allen
worked as a high school teach-
er in Ceynan in southern Tl:IT-
key, taught English at th~ Ml~-
dle Eastern Technical Uroversl-
ty in Ankara, and helped esta-
blish and sup.ervize a summer
camp to teach Turkish h i g h
school boys sports and En g-
lish.

Mter complreting his Peace
Corps service in ~964. the 25
year old, native Califorman tra-

"Teacher Ques'iioning Tec~- veled through Jordan, Egypt,
niques" will be the main top I c Syria, Greece, Italy, England
of Dr. Thomas Adams' ~peech and the Isle of Rhodes. .
to be given on April 22 m th.e Mr. Allen will be located m
CC Conference Room from 1.- the student loungre of Way n e
30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Hall from 9 until 4 p.m.

Dr. Adams is with the Depart-
ment of Education of New Jer-
sey. His talk will be ~ased .on T I ted Author
his research in connectIOn :"lth a en
his Ph.D. Dr. Adams recelVed To· Speak Here
his doctorate from Rut ~ e r s
University. This program 15 be Maia Wojciechowska, the
ing sponsored by Dr. Herbert "unretarded, !ecce~tric" (her
Lee Ellis, chairman of the So own admissions) wmner of tI:e
cial Science Department, and 1965 Newberry Award for Chll-
the Social Science Department dren's literature will be the

All students are invited to at guest speaker presented by the
tend the program. Libary Science Departme~t on

Tuesday, April 13 at 4:30 m the
Little Theatre.

The Shadow of a. Bull: her
prize winning selectIOn, IS. the
result of first-hand expen~nce
m the exacting art of bullfight-
mg However this is only one
of the many' off-beat job~ the
attractive author recalls m her
experiences in Poland, England,
France and the United States.
Mrs. Wojciechow~ka has been a
professional tennIS player, I?B:-
gazine editor, translator, ~uol
city manager, and a pnvat
detective. . .

Miss Elizabeth M. RmCl;ldl
the Library Scien~e ~oo.rdl~a
tor extends a cordIal mVltatlO
to all students to come h ear

Ruth Strickhart, Lillian F.
lor, Douglas R. Tucker,
Manlyn A. Vandsrwsjj,
Frances Wolf.

JUNIORS named to Kappa
Delta Pi are:
Carol E. Baker, Diane Cerri-

telli, James B. Culleny, Karen
Firstenberg, Ruth W. Korver,
Veronica M. Lalis, Jo Ann Lan-
disi, Christine Ilea, Arlene M.
Miller, Stephen M. O'Connell,
Lynn R. Shepherd, Evelyn Stein-
berg, Leslia W. Taner, Diana
Walker, and Jean Whitford.

SOPHOMORES n am. e d to
Kappa Delta Pi are:
Kathleen M. Hardiman, Mar-

ion W. Henderson, Nancy G.
Mader, Martha W. Northein,
Marilyn M. Rapp, Karen C.
Rossetto, Cathleen M. Sain, Don-
ald R. Squier, Jr., Judity G.
Warnet, and Judity E. Wollak.

Fourteen students receiving
their maste+"t>'sdegreejS were al-
so tapped to Kappa. Delta Pi:

T 0 b y Ackerman, Caroline
Bolton, Joseph Chiaradio, Vir-
ginia Conners, Dorothy Kohan-
ski, Dorothy Linares, Mar i e
Moore, Ann Sauer, Frank Sch-
1001, Olive Selden, Patricia Kel-
ly Sims Barbara Tatem, Ruth
Ward, a~d Elizabeth Westerdiun.

Tay-
Jr.,

and
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The Evening Series Com-
mittee is offering asp e cia 1
"package deal" on the sale of
tickets for the April program
composed of the Bitter End
Singers on Monday, April 26.

I to and William Warfield on Fri-
day, April 30.

Students who buy student
tickets for both programs at
the same time' will pay only
$1.50 instead of $2.00: students
who buy guest tickets for both
evenings at the same time will
pay only $2.50 instead of $4.00.

Tickets will be on sale in the
Octagonal Room from now un-
til April 30 or until tickets are
sold out.

Civil Rights March
Professor Joins

Committee Selects
Lab Participants

Corps Rep.
Visits PSC

Neal O'Doan, concert pianist,
and Vinson Hill, classical and
jazz pianist, will give a concert
for the students of Paters~m
State College in the Memorl~l
Gymnasium on Tuesday, Apnl
13, at 1:30 p.m.

Mr. Hill is well known ~t .Pa-
terson State College for hIS Jaz:z
and poetry group with I?r. Kn-
vin and Dr. Nickson, WhIChper-
formed recently on campus. Mr.
Hill graduated from Dartmouth
College in 1950, and has played
with various bands, done w~rk
in radio and teaching and m-
dividual playing in various res-
taurants and clubs.

Neal O'Doan received his B.A.
and M.A. of Music from thE: p~-
cific Conservatory of MUSIC ill
tockton California. He won the

~"'resno 'Philharmonic You n g
Artist Competition and appear-
ed as soloist with a number of
California orchestras.

The program will include se-
lections written by Dave Bru-
beck Vinson Hill, Bach, Bartok,
and Brahms.

P;r'ofessor Forms
Campus Tennis Club

Dr. Joseph Pizzat, professor
of art at Paterson State college,
has invited any students, both
players and specta!ors, who a~e
interested in formmg. a tenn~s
club on campus to SIgn up .m
his office in Wing 139: Dr. PI~-
zat is a teaching-playmg tenms

~__-_-------"'--II professional during the summer
months. f lty

He has also requoes:ed ac~
members interested m .formmg
a faculty tennis re.cre~tlOn.pro-

to contact hIm m hIS of-gram ' 'blfice as soon as pOSSI e.

Juniors:
You m u s t be prompt for

your sitting. There will be ~o
re-scheduling of yearbook PIC-
tures.

Any group not alread! con-
tacted and wishing to gIve an
award at the College Honors
Assembly, pI ase see Miss Este
in the office of student person-
nel before April 19.

To counter harges by South-
erners t hat the northerners
should "clean l.rmse" up her e
b e for e they interfere in the
South, Dr. Wei! otters this argu-
ment. "Here then~ may be dis-
approval and lack of opportun-

)
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will not be printed but names will be withheld on request. The Beacon
Contributions to this column are the opinions of the readers and,

as such, are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a standard
that will reflect the best interests of the college. Anonymous letters
reserves the ri~t to edit all letters.

Dear Editor.
In view of some of the questions which have been raised

concerning the location of the new Classroom Building, stu-
dents will be interested in this information.

1. The stakes which have been located by surveyors do
not necessarily reflect points which will be the boundary
of the proposed building. Many of these stakes are markers
which are used to help locate other points and it is, there-
fore, 'misleading to assume that
the building will be located at
points where stakes have been we all know that additional
positioned. parking facilities are required.

2. Attempts will be made to I. tAhCecordingto the Master Plan,
preserve as much space as poss- present Gymnasium Build-
ible between the new Classroom ing will be remodeled and ex-
Building and Hunziker Hall. panded for a College Center. Col-
The building will be located ap- lege Centers require a great deal
proximately 150 feet east of Hun- of space and we will need some
ziker Hall. of the space to the northwest of

the pre sen t Gymnasium for
3. It is difficult to imagine the such expansion.

ultimate appearance of the cam- 6. It is also very important
pus without taking into consid- to understand that the Class-
eration the fact that the existing room Building will contain ap-
College Center Building will Ie- proximately 120 faculty offices.
ventually be demolished and If the proposed building were to
Temporary Building T-6 will al- be located in a spot consider-
so be .removed. ably removed from the m a i n

4. The building is located in center of campus activities, this
accordance with a master plan would be very inconvenient to
which was determined after a the faculty members as to stu-
great deal of study. Architects, dents who would he attending
too, in locating .a building are c1asses in this building.
concerned with the aesthetic as 7. It is recognized that it is
well as with meeting the func- difficult for an architect to se-
tional needs. In this particular lect a location which will please
case, the area between Hunziker everyone. Although he is much
Hall and the new building is concerned with the aesthetic as
planned with appropriate paths well as with the functional
and walks. It should be possible needs, he must also consider the
to provide a patio which will be budget which is available for
most attractive and functional construction of the building.
as well. Mr. Zanfino

5. Since this is a Class:room
Building which will see much
use by both students and facul-
ty, at this stag,e of our develop-
ment it is important to locate
the building so that it will be
possible to maintain a reason-
able class schedule. There are
very few large spaces available
near other classroom buildings
which could he used. Woehave,
of course, the parking lots but

Dear Editor:
With the increase in the num-

bers of students in evidence,
here, at Paterson State, it is not
too inconceivable to realize the
need for an increase in all types
of facilities on 'campus. Working
on the assumption that the 1i -
brary, if well supplied, is the
oenter of student activity,

ONLY NEW YORK APPEARANCES IN 1965
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and, so-called, intellecutal pur- utes, I arranged to have one of
suit, one should thusly recognize the girls take my place at Pa-
the need for an extension of the terson Eastside while my place-
library's "open hours." T his ment was shifted to Sus SIe x
would in turn, provide for an ex- High School. I also convinced
tension of the library's valuable another junior to transfer his

!fa.cilities to each individual stu- placement from Wayne Hi g h
dent. School to Sussex High. There

The library should he more were many factors involved in
than happy to open its heavy our decision. We both saw the
wooden doors to the steady in- opportunity to live away from
flux of interested scholars who home for a while and observe
w 0 u 1d flock to its quiet cells. students in an area where we
Or, if there exists but one or were not "hometown boys." A-
two or three interested individ- nother advantage was the op-
uals or groups, who would be portunity to get our name in
desirous of "ideal library con- good in the Administration Dear Editor,
ditions," these people should be Building by helping to open this I am writing this letter be-
readily encouraged and eve n county to students following us. cause a grave injustice is being
pampered (although this would We kid no (me, a chance to imposed upon the students of
hardly be necessary on the so- score points in the Administra- Paterson State College.
called college level) in their pur- tion Building is r-are, and we Our library is a very goo d
suit of intellectualism. weren't about to let opportunity place· for quiet 'study. Quiet??

Of course one is working on pass us by. So it was that Lee How 'can anyone 'possibly study
the assumption that there is a Anderson and myself became there at' night when there is the
certain body of students who do the two boys who went Vi i t h constant noise of moving' chairs
involve themselves with such ac- three Paterson State College and shuffling feet. Unnecessar
tivities, and .to venture a re- girls to Sussex High School. The noise which can easily be avoid.
statement, these people should t~ee girls, Miss Pat Reiley, ed.
be encouraged by the increase in MISS Sharon Dalzell, and Miss ,The night' maintenance man
the ~acilities offered to them. Re- Anna Marie Del Vechio, stayed' works until midnight, why must
turning to the major "thorn in with students for the t h r e e he start cleaning the main li-
the side" of this small inquir- weeks while Mr. Anderson and brary at 5:30 p.m.j, If he must
ing gr~up o~ campus, one turns myself stayed at the Sussex shake .a dry mop beneath the
and winces ill pam when he or Motel. When we presented our tables, leaving more dust there
she is denied the uses of facili- situation to the motel manager, than there was previously 'why
ties, by the Iimitations of time he saw the financial difficulties not do it after the library clos-
placed upon these facilities. we faced. He gave us a room es?

There is a definite need for with a stove, refrigerator, tele- r believe that if some of this
the extension of the library's vision, telephone, and rug (?) noise would stop more students
"open hours." This fact cannot for two dollars each per night. would' use this' now was ted
be overlooked. THERE IS THIS Other visitors at the motel pay facility.' ,
NEED! T his nee d fulfilled, ten dollars on up for the same D. Krautheim
would of course provide for the facilities. A Foodtown Sup e r Class of '66
extension of the library's facili- Market and Discount City de-
ties to the entire student body. partment store on the next lot .

One might inquire, "Just what supplied us with the necessary I~ear Edl:t:Q1",
is.. mear;t ,~y 'ideal libr~ry con- food. and supplies to ~eep two I 'On behalf of all the members
~ltlOns? To make this prev- growing boys barely alive. of the Citizenship Club, I would
lOUSstatement ~elf-expla~atory, Al~ I can say about the pee- like to thank the .Beacon and
I. have chosen slml?ly to list the pIe m the area is that they are everyone else who helped us to
library hours .of f~v~ ot~er col- wonderful. The opportunities for make the Hazard, Kentucky
leges and umverSltIes m New placement are tops since the needy family drive a huge suc-
Jersey. . . co~ty is building the new High cess. !?uring the three weeks of

Conce~mng Paterson State, dl- Pomt Regional High S c ho a 1. the dnve we collected five box-
rectly, IS t.he problem of hun- There are too many points to es of clothes, one box of food,
dreds of mgh~ students,. many bring out in one letter, but if and over twenty-eight' dollars.
of whom are ill class until 8:~O any student is interested in stu- Since this drive could nev-er
PM: I would hazard a guess m dent teaching in this area they have been successful without
saymg, t~at t:venty minutes is should feel free to look ~e up. the help of some students on
not su~clent tIme for these .pe'o- I will supply any details neces- t~is campus. I would especially
p~e .to. mvolve th~n:selves .m a sary for a silccessful s t a y .at l~e to thank those who gave a
dlscl~lmary purSUIt m the lIbra- Sussex County. . lIttle of their extra time to' help
ry. SImply stated; twenty min- us.
utes is ~ext to. nothing as far I a~ very thankfUl to the Sus-l
as a penod of tIme to be spent sex HIgh School faculty for their
in the library.

The need is therefore prevalent
and widely desired for the ex-
tension of the library's hours.
Action is necessary. I am plann-
ing to ascertain more factual in-
formation as to the direct pro-
ceduue for this action which I
am advocating.

I am planning to have this "in-
quiry" printed in the BEACON,
and' from that tim'e onward
would appreciate any sugges~
tions and help you might have
to offer.

Sincerely,
John R. Godfrey

Dear Editor,
It is the custom at Paterson

State College for students to air
their grievances through t his
column. Letters praising the
College's actions are like oases
few and far between. I fee i
that I should write this letter
to bring to the attention of the
students and faculty something
that shouldn't go unnoticed.

During the past year the Of-
fice of StUdent Teachi~g and
Placement has been involved in
the "Sussex Pr:oject." Dr. P.L.
Henderson and his crew have
been ,citing Sussex County as a
new area for sending juniors
and seniors for their stu den t
teaching. Shortly after I receiv-
ed notice that I was to go to
~aterson ~astside for my Jun-
IOr PractIcum, I noticed Dr.
Henderson with some students
who were yet to he placed. Fur-
ther investigation revealed the
startling fact that, during the
month of March, the State of
New Jersey had 12,000 juniors
and seniors teaching in schools.:rhe pro~lem is especially acute
m Passa~c and Bergen Counties
where student teachers are sent
from Paterson State College
Montclair State College Jersey
City State College, N 'e war k
St.ate. Colleg~, and Fairleigh
DlCkmS'on Umv,e:rsity.

After thinking for ten min-

priceless hospitality. I, feel that
congratulations are in order for
our own Dr. Henderson who
saw the need' -for .expansion of
our program and the opportuni-
ties of this virgin (?) land. i
look forward with pride to No-
vember 8 when I will once more
be a member of the Sussex High
Faculty and I always have a
place in my heart for the Sus-
sex Tigers!

Joe Daiesawiec
Class, of '66

Sussex High Faculty. of '65

Carol Blohm '67
Sec. Citizenship Club

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Monday, April 12

All Week Faculty Collects-Art Exhibit
All Week Ticket Sales, Bitter End Singers

and William Warfield .
All Week Yearbook Pictures
2:00 Golf-Pace College .
3:00 .Baseball-Brooklyn C!Jllege
4:30 SGA Exer. Comm.

Bowling WRA
7:00 Play Rehearsal

Tuesday, April. 13
9:00 Peace Corps Representative' WH LOUii.~
1:30 A~sembly-A Musical Variety Program

Vmcent Hall Jazz Trio and Neal O'Doan
Concert Pianist

4:30' WRA Activities-Softball
Modern Dance

7:00 Play Rehearsal
Philosophy Club

7:30 Englis'h Club Film-Virgin Spring
Wednesday,' April 14

3:00 Baseball N.S.C.
7:00 Play Rehearsal

Thursday, April 15·
1:30 P.S.C. Campers and Hikers

Art Club ..
Yearbook
WRA Activities-Archery
Intramurals Men
Chansonettes
Women's Choral Ensemble
Choir
Modern Dance
Nat'!. History Club
Pioneer Players
SGA Exec. Comm.
International Relations Club
CitizenS'hip Club
International Services Comm.
Outdoor Education-Group V Orientation
Freshmar.l class primary election
Sop!tom'~re clas~ primary election
Jumor {=l~ss.prImary election

4:30 WRA. ctIvltIes"':--Softball
SGA P;xec. Committee

Friday, Apri. 16
Good Friday-No Classes

WH Lounge

Oct. Rm.
Quiet Lounge

Home
Away

CC Com.
T-BowlLT

Gym
Gym

Gym Stage
LT
G-1

W-101

Away
LT

W-5
W-107

W-6
Gym A
Gym B

H-110
H-109

H-101, 10q·
Gym lStage

W-232
LT

CC Conf.
H-204

W-7
HH Conf.

W-101
W·IO
W·ll
W·16
Gym

CC Com.


